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Local waste service and recycling company, J. P. Mascaro & Sons, has started
renovations at its Bridgeport, Pennsylvania Division to further its position as one of the
leading waste service operations in the country.

The recent upgrade is being

undertaken in order to eliminate the collected recyclables from being processed
outdoors.

The company constructed a concrete floor covered by an aesthetically

pleasing 90 ft. wide by 120 ft. long canopy. The canopy has concrete block push walls
surrounding the building's perimeter, topped with a mesh fence wall panel to allow air
movement and to contain any wind effects.
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"Recycling programs are growing immensely in the area and all recyclables at
Bridgeport were being handled outdoors, causing them to be subject to weather. This
exposure to rain and wind had the potential to impact market value. The current facility
renovation will result in the high grade material we strive to achieve for our customers,"
Mascaro's Director of Engineering, Ryan Inch, explained.
Mascaro's Bridgeport Division transfers waste and recyclable materials to
Pioneer Crossing Landfill and TotalRecycle, respectively.
Founded and headquartered in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, J. P.
Mascaro & Sons is a private, family-owned company and a solid waste industry leader.
Through hard work and excellent service, Mascaro has grown into one of the largest
and most successful waste service companies in the country.

Mascaro provides

comprehensive services for customers in the residential, commercial, industrial,
governmental, institutional and educational sectors.
Service and commitment are the keystone of Mascaro's success. The Corporate
Motto, established by company founder, Joseph P. Mascaro, Sr., is "If It's Service, It's
Us!" and the company's commitment extends not only to its customers and its
employees, but also to communities and organizations where it does business.
For more information about J. P. Mascaro & Sons, its facilities, services and
"Sustainability Commitment," visit www.jpmascaro.com.
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